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ABN 85 086 216 704

mail: PO Box 45, Heidelberg West, Victoria 3081 . Australia

email: barry_white1@msn.com.au

web: http:l/home.vicnet.net.au/~fernsvic/

Objectives of the Fern Society of Victoria
To bring together persons interested in ferns and allied plants

To promote the gathering and dissemination of information about ferns

To stimulate public interest in ferns

To promote the conservation of ferns and their habitats

Office bearers

President Barry Stagoll 9844 1558 mirra@iimetro.com.au

Vice President Don Fuller 9306 5570

Secretary Barry White 9740 2724 barry_white1@msn.com.au

Treasurer Don Fuller 9306 5570

Spore Bank Manager Barry White 9740 2724 barry_white1@msn.com.au

Librarian Mirini Lang 9886 6109

Editor Robin Wilson 9597 0742 Milson@museum.vic.gov.au

Committee members Mirini Lang 9886 6109, Gay Stagoll 9844 1558. Brenda

Girdlestone 9390 7073, Warren Simpson 0419 594 524,

SUbscriptionS Opinions expressed in this

' Newsletter are the ersonai viewsSingle $17.00 P
Pensionerlstudent $14.00 0mm 39mm and are "0t
Famil $1 9 00 necessarily endorsed by the

_y _ ' Society, nor does mention of a
PenSIoner faml'y $1600 product constitute endorsement.
Overseas $25.00 (overseas subscription

payments by international bank cheque in $Aus, by

airmail please)
Subscriptions fall due on 1 July each year

Meeting venues
The Kevin Heinze Garden Centre. 39 Wetherby Road, Doncaster [Melway 47 H1]

Other meetings as advertised in this Newsletter

Timetable for evening general meetings
7:30 Pre-meeting activities — sale of ferns, spore, books, merchandise and special

effort tickets. Also library loans and lots of conversation.

8:00 General meeting

8:15 Workshops and demonstrations

9:15 Fern identification and pathology, special effort draw

9:45 Workshops and demonstrations

10:00 Close



Forthcoming meetings — Fern Society ofVictoria

7:30 pm Thursday [9 July 2012

Terry Turney: Fem Curiosities - Fifty Fascinating Ferns

Location: Kevin Heinze Centre, Doncaster (see inside cover for details)

Fem competition: An unusual fem

7:30 pm Thursday 16 August 2012

Don Fuller, Ban‘y White: Fems of Norfolk Island

Fem competition: fern from Norfolk 01' Lord Howe island

See the Calendar of Events on page 14 for details of meetings for September and beyond

 
Cover image: Atlz_1rriumfi/ixf'emina, from Flora von Deutschland Osterreich und der Schweiz ( 1885)

by Otto Wilhelm Thomé. Reproduced here from httgz/fwwwbiolibde/ under the GNU Free

Document License. See article by Keith Hutchinson page 7 of this issue.

Above: Informal butyl-lined pond finished with Mintaro slate and native rock - Osmzmdu regulis

(Royal Fem) on bank. See article on Water in the Garden on page 8. Photo: Barry Stagoll.
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President's Note

Gay & I took another short camping trip to

northern Australia in late May. starting from

Cairns and concluding with briefvisits to

Thursday Island and Horn island in Torres Strait.

Much of our trip was spent in coastal rainforest

areas studying the ferns and other plants found
there. We also enjoyed visits to the Cairns

Botanic Garden and the town of Kuranda and its

sun‘ounding forests — after an interval of over 15

years since our previous Visit we thought both

these destinations were better than we

remembered them. The ferns and other plants

around Kuranda itself and at the famous Kuranda

Railway station certainly looked "better than

ever". We‘ll look forward to sharing some fern

images and descriptions from our travels in due
course.

At Committee we’ve been planning some more

excursions for later in the year. In the meantime.

we feel it‘s probably best (as we’ve done usually

in the past) to hold meetings indoors during the
winter weather. so that sets the pattern for the
next few months. I haven’t used the Newsletter

lately to invite suggestions from members for

favoured subjects for discussion at meetings. but

. .. 1 ,i it H v:
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Kuranda Railway Station, May 2012. The Kuranga

please do let us know if you have preferences

you‘d like to suggest (just phone or email any

Committee member).

Ferns (amongst other ancient plant groups)

received important coverage in the first episode

of the documentary How to grow a planet which

has been screening on ABC Television over

recent weeks. where their role in the creation of

the complex atmosphere which ultimately

facilitated the evolution of the huge diversity of

creatures 0n the planet was explained. Great

publicity for ferns! For those who missed iL it‘s

bound to be repeated some time. A DVD will be

available in ABC Shops also — perhaps we should

obtain a copy for our Library.

Try not to miss the July meeting — as you’ll see

from the Events Calendar. Terry Tumey has

offered to talk about Fern Curiosities - Fifty
Fascinating Ferns. He plans to illustrate and

discuss unusual pteridophytes - unusual

morphology, reproductive strategies, survival

strategies, odd geographic distributions, extreme

rarity, etc. It promises to be a very interesting

nighti Terry‘s talks are always good.

Hope to see you there!

3”? fay?

   

   
Railway Station platforms and surrounds overflow with

very attractive fem displays. Photo: Barry Stagoll.
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Editor's Note

Thanks very much to the many members who

offered positive comments on the previous full

colour issue of the Newsletter. As mentioned in

the previous Newsletter. the Committee feels that

printing every issue in full colour may be difficult

to justify (depending on whether we can assemble

sufficient articles and photographs). This issue

we are proceeding with what I think is a good

compromise, and an affordable one: to have a

colour eentrefold (pages 7-10). Once again.

feedback ot‘course is very welcome. contact

details for committee members are on the inside

cover of this issue.

Keith [elutehinson's article on page 7 of this issue

was written while he was waiting to go into

hospital for a knee replacement. I trust that by

now Keith is convaleseing at home and perhaps

has time for writing another in his 'Favourite

Fems' series. Another stalwart FSV member John

Hodge has written a note outlining the health

Challenges facing John and Norma; John's note is

on page 6 ot'this Newsletter and 1 know all

members will be thinking ofJohn and Norma and
 

Fern Acres Nursery

Retail

Specialising in elks, stags, bird's

nest ferns, native epiphytic
orchids, species and hybrids

1052 Whittlesea-Kinglake Road,

Kinglake West
Melway 510 N11

Ph/Fax: (03) 5786 5031

For full list and photos:

Web: www.fernacres.com.au   
On the right. Sign about the weed problem in

Ireland due to the Australian bur.-1cena

novcw:eelundicw. Photo: Tony Arthur.

we hope they are able to join meetings

occasionally after the winter,

Several articles in the pipeline have had to be held

over, including Don Fuller's talk from earlier this

year - l have a recording of Don's talk but haven't

had time to transcribe it for publication. This and

other content will appear in one or other of the

issues remaining in 2012.

Tony Arthur has been travelling of late and

provided the photograph below. and some

comments. The full text won't be legible in this

reproduction so here is the relevant passage:

"A native to New Zealand and Australia. it

[.4 cuenu nm'uezelamliuc] has escaped from

gardens and is well established in the OK

Mountains in Sligo. changing the vegetation on the

maountain and positn threat to a population ot‘the

rare Killzimey Fem."

The Killarney Fem refen‘ed to is Ti‘ic/wmunes

.spec'iosmn. one of the filmy ferns it is a reminder

that Australian plants can be pest species abroad in

the same way that the blackberry and Paterson‘s

Curse (among many others) are a problem here,

167/» W173?!

is I a pnkhm h“M?
'wzvmuve In New zellmd and

Mmtia, it has escaped W"
'ardels and is well ambushed in

me Q! Mountains in Slim

:hannihathe vegetation on the

mountain and posing threat in n
90qu00 of the me Killimcy

Fem. It potential to sprnd m

emu mains through disputes!
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A Message to all our Friends

John Hodges

1 am taking this opportunity to let folks know why

we are no longer taking an aeive role in the

society.

Unfortunately. Norma was diagnosed with

Alzheimer's disease early this year. We know

there is currently no cure. but she is on medication

which hopefully will slow down the advancement

and we are attending a "Living with memory loss"

program at Alzheimer's Australia run for patients
and carers, which is beneficial for us both.

  
  

H1 N
Another view of Kuranda Railway Station, Qu

We both thank the many friends we have made

over the years in the Society at both general and

eommimttee meetings and excursions both loealy

and to more distant destinations including

Tasmanian. New Zealand and Fiji. all with great

memories. Untbrtuantely when this sort ofthing

comes it changes your lifestyle. but hopefully in

the better weather we will make it to a meeting or

two.

"Bye fernow"

(1&4 {9919“

 

eensland. Photo: Barty Stagoll.

 

    

   

  

Gippsland Fern Specialists

features

Retail and wholesale

55 Tarwin St Boolarra

Ph/Fax: (03) 51 696 355
. V' _.

Boolarra Plants

Specialising in tree ferns, ground ferns, stag ferns, elk ferns, landscape ferns, water
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My Favourite Ferns
Keith Hutchinson

N0. 11 Athyriumfilix-femina 'vietoriae'

I was tourning England in the nineties and as I was walking through a garden with an abundance of
magnificent ferns,] noticed the garden-Iover nearby. I said you have some lovely ferns here and the look

on his face showed his delight in them. He pointed out the different varieties, the first was the common
lady fern, Arhyrr'tmifili'x-femina, then the 'Tatting Fern‘ Atliyriumfiltr-femina 'frizelliae': "And. you must

see this Athyrium filix-femina 'vietoriae’ the eriss cross fern as it is unique. Queen Victoria remarked on

it so they named it after her." I was rather doubtful on this but he was very knowledgable so he may have

been right! The short time I had with him was very enjoyable.

When I arrived home I planted a criss cross fern and it has thrived. It does look a little tired by the end of
May 50 being a deciduous fern I cut it back to the ground and early September a mass of new fronds

appears. It grows to about 40 cm adn likes semi-shade with some humus in the soil. It certainly adds
interest to my fernery.

 

Arhyrium filix-femi'na, above, photo by Jesmond

Dene, Newcastle, Northumberland, UK; 1 1 May

2006 and reproduced here from
httQ://en.wikipgdia.org/wiki/Athyrium filix-

femina under the Creative Commons Attribution

2.5 Generic license. Right,At/1yrium filix-femina

'victoriae' drawing by Keith Hutchinson.
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Water in the Garden

Secrets Of“ pond-bm'fder (from a talk given the June 2012 meeting ofrhe FSV)

Barry Stagoll

Why have garden water features?

0 Sights and sounds of water add to the pleasure of

being in the garden

- Presence of water eneourages/aeeommodates

visiting wildlife (plus introduced, for example

pond fish)

- Augment humidity in their vicinity, with

favourable effect on plants such as ferns

- An alternative to tanks for saving water which

may be used for tending plants. or at least a useful

way to make use of water runoff purposefully

. Provide suitable spaces for growing bog &

aquatic plants"F

*Aquatie plants allied to ferns, such as Azofla and

Marsilea (Nardoo) are interesting floating plants to

grow, and many ferns (for instance, native

Blecfmum species) which enjoy high levels of

ground moisture grow very happily in boggy

garden spaces, Our favourite fern for bog planting

is the deciduous Osmunda regalis from the

northern hemisphere. Other interesting choices for

aquatic plants include Mvnphaea (water lilies) and

 '13.).1‘.
a—u-J -»

Cyarhea australis (under 2 years old) self—propagated ftom spoieiin

Photo: Barry Stagoll.
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Water in the Garden (continued)

for bog plants Papyrus species. - Formal: for instance built from brick, masonry,

or concrete (often above ground level), in a

regular shape such as circular or semi-cireular,

rectangular, or other geometric form; often

incorporating a fountain

Water features are not necessarily restricted to

ponds, of course. Other interesting and useful
possibilities for placing water in the garden are

worthwhile considering, including:

The principal alternative methods of constructing
- Bird baths . . , _

informal or semi-tormal ponds are .

- Miniature streams . . . . _
' Where subsml permeability IS low, it may be

. Fountains 01- cascade features possible to simply excavate the desired shape and
depth (if it does prove necessary to restrict water

' Water bOWlS placed at ground level draining out this could be achieved by “puddling”

or trowelling a thick layer of moistened clay

across bottom and sides — but be aware that the

end result may be that the water clarity in the

pond may remain low indefinitely - depending on

how much disturbance the pond receives, for

instance from rainwater entry).

- Deer—searers (a feature of Japanese-styled
gardens

- The most effective, and easily installed.

alternative is to obtain a suitably-sized sheet of

butyl rubber pond liner and lay this in the

excavated space. Much more expensive than PVC

plastic sheet — but that's not very durable. If the

site has sharp rocks under the area excavated. it is

recommended to install a layer of “geo-fabric"
underneath the butyl to cushion it against possible
damage (water is a heavy substance. of course).

- A much more labour-intensive method — again

not Cheap — is to pour a concrete shell for the

 A ountain e ps to mamtaln umi

indoors. Photo: Barry Stagoll.
ity or p ants

When it comes to ponds, the Choice can be made

from many alternative styles, including:

- Informal (irregularly shaped, set into landscape,

using natural materials for surrounds)

 

. Seminformal: for instance one edge finished river rock, With m1m—cascade. Photo: Barry Stagoll.

with rocks set in a single line
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Water in the Garden (continued)

pond (which will need reinforcing if it is to last). It

can be coloured to ensure that the result has a

natural appearance (best to use a colouring agent

in the concrete mix, rather than to paint its surface,

as this will ensure it lasts).

0 It may be possible to obtain a suitable pre-formed

pond shell to install as a semi-formal pond. These

are usually made in plastic these days and a variety

of sizes and shapes are available at landscaping

suppliers and some plant nurseries. A simple

solution if you can find the right one —just

excavate a slightly oversized hole and use some
sand to bed it in (I recommend “fatty" sand as used

for mortar mixes, as it will stay in place better than

more “grainy” sand). Place it under the pond shell

and then trowel some in around the sides to fill the

complete excavation.

If there is to be any pump installed to operate, say,

a small cascade or fountain, a weatherproof power

outlet will be required - probably best to get this

installed before commencing any other work. The

pump could be a non-submersible type installed in

a suitable protective enclosure beside the pond (in

which case an inlet pipe for the pump will need to

be placed under the waterline) or a submersible

type of pump (usually pretty small capacity, but

less trouble to install — and in this case requiring

only a plastic tube outlet to pump water from the

pond).

To build a formal pond, the pre-formed pond shell
method can be used, either in-ground or above

ground. In the first case the effect might benefit
from, say, a border of glazed quarry tile or other
suitable surround. In the latter case the pond could

 

Fern Competition

Results for 21st June

First: Adiamum diaphammi, grown by Don

Fuller (right upper)

Second: Blechlmm pemra—marina, grown by

Don Fuller (right lower)

Third: Bleclmrtm moorei, grown by Barry

White (below)
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Water in the Garden (continued)

be finished. say, with a full-height brickwork

surround, or perhaps a concrete surround with

mosaic applied. Another alternative is a timber-

erat‘ted sun‘ound (maybe with a seat

incorporated). Any surround for a raised pond

will need to be soiiclly-construeted and be bedded

on a solid footing unless the pre-formed shell is

very robust. as otherwise it will need to be safely

supported by the surround to contain the weight

when filled with water.

A formal pond can also be constructed by pouring

a reinforced concrete shell (in a somewhat

sealed-down version ot‘a concrete swimming

pool). It will be necessary to consult about

building permit requirements excepting for quite

a small one — especially for an above ground

level pond. And the construction is quite a serious

project, of course. Again, for the sake of

appearance it would be usual to use a decorative

facing on the exterior of the walls of an above-

ground pond. One practical approach is to

construct the external facing first (say of

brickwork) and use these as the outside of the

“form“ into which to pour the concrete (with

removable form liners in place inside until the

pour and the curing is complete).

Gay & I have built many water features using

most ot‘the methods I've mentioned. We‘ve had

great fun doing so. and enjoyed the long—term

results even more.

 

Visitors welcome

Lorraine Deppeler

Fax:(03)55651656

18 Hermitage Drive

Allansford 3277 

The Bush House

Nursery

Wholesale and retail

 

Phone:(o3)55651665

Web: www.bushhousenursery.com.au   
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Maxicropi

 

Seaweed Plant Food

Tlrne for something special

Multicrop are donating $1.00 for every

600mL bottle of Maxicrop purchased

during the fundraising period to the

McGrath Foundation.

The McGrath Foundation supports

McGrath Breast Care Nurses in

communities right across Australia and

educates young women to be Breast

aware.

(Fundraising period 1.08.2011 to

31.10.2012)

51
rm arm sooml
battle a! Manmp

wrthascd 110mm me

  

   
    

The most concentrated Seaweed

fertiliser

www.multicrop.com.au   

In Memorium

Barbara Joe l-Ioshizaki the noted American fern

expert and author passed away on May 30th this

year aged 83.

Barbara was well known to many Victorian fern

growers. She visited Victoria in October 92 when

she gave a talk to the Society and along with some

other American fern lovers accompanied us on a

weekend excursion to the Otways.

Barbara is the author of “The Fern Growers

Manual” published in 1975. This was revised and
expanded with eo-author Robbin Moran in 2001;

and is one ofthe best general publications on fems.

Other publications have included articles on

Platyceriums, Pyrrosias. Adiantums, Davailias and

Polypodiums. Barbara has also held prominent

positions in many botanical organizations.

Barbara will be sadly missed but her work lives on.

Betty Allgood a long time member of the Society

passed away on the [0th of June at the age ofninety.

Betty was a foundation member of the Society, and

was heavily involved in many of the Society‘s

activities. She will be fondly remembered by many

ofour members.

5a.”; Wit?!

 
Barbara Joe Hoshizaki. Photo: Barry White.
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Fern species lists — Fern Society of Victoria excursions

April 2012
compiled by Barry White

The following species were noted during our

excursions.

Powelltown Reid’s Mill Walk 29/4/2012 Glen Nayook Fern List 29/412012;

zisp/enium bri/bi'f'erum ssp. gracilh'nmm
Blechmim cartilagineum

Bleelmrmi midzmt

BIec/mmn wuflsii

BI'ec/tnmn putersom'r'

Caluc/ilaerm dubia

Cl’atlzea airsn'rilis

Dicksonia aniarcricu

Grmmnitis bil/ardieri

Hisfiopteris incisa

vaenophy/ltlm cupr'essi/brme

Lasn‘eupsis acumilmta

Pol_i-‘p/1/ebimn venosum

Po/ysfic/mm proli/érum

Pteria'ium eSL'u/entimr

Rumohm adiumg'fbrmis

Sfichems m'ceo/afus

Tmesipter'is parva

Todea harbam

Pteridimn escti/ennmi

Pobtslichum profi'ferum

Hisriopreris incisu

Mir'i'os'ormn pnstu/cmtm

Ci'azheo ausIru/is

Dic'ksrmia antarctic“

Blec/mum wuflsii

Gmmmifis billardieri

{-71.711611opln-i/lmn mrmn

Rumohru urliami'fbrmis

Pob'ph/dfiltm venoswn

Aspleniumflube/li/D/ium

Lusli'eopsis ucuminaro

Asplcnium bulbi/‘erum

vaenop/n‘lhlm (msn'a/e

Hymenop/n’llum cupressi/Or'me

Pel/ueajh/L'ufa

B/ec/mmn patcrxonii

Hitmenophyllum flabellilblimn

Blechmmz c/Iambel'sii

Hi'po/epis muelleri

The following ferns are also reported from Glen

Nayook but were not seen on the April excursion:

Diplazium auslmle

Stic/ierus lener

Tmsipteris obliqua

Hiyiolepis rugosula

Lasireopsis hispizla
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2012 Calendar of events — Fern Society of Victoria

7:30 pm Thursday 19 July 2012

Terry Turney: Fem Curiosities - Fifty Fascinating Ferns

Location: Kevin Heinze Centre. Doncaster (see inside cover for details)

Fern competition: An unusual fern

7:30 pm Thursday 16 August 2012

Don Fuller, Barry White: Ferns of Norfolk Island

Location: Kevin Heinze Centre, Doncaster (see inside cover for details)

Fern competition: fern from Norfolk or Lord Howe Island

7:30 pm Thursday 20 September 2012

speaker and title to be confirmed

Location: Kevin Heinze Centre, Doncaster (see inside cover for details)

Sunday 21 October 2012

Excursion to Mount Dandenong, including the Fern Gully at the National Rhodendron Gardens, Olinda;

William Ricketts Sanctuary, Mount Dandenong Tourist Road; plus side visits to Pirianda Garden near

Olinda, and Perrins Creek, Sassafras for those interested. Further details, meeting place and proposed

timing to be advised in the next newsletter.

Further details for events for September to December will be advised in future newsletters.

Trichomanes speciosum.

Nature-printed public

domain image from The

ferns of Great Britain and

Ireland (1857) by Thomas

Moore via

http://no.wikipedia.org.
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Fern Society of Victoria Spore Bank
Fern spore is free to members of the Fern Society of Victoria who donate spore. Otherwise the cost is

members 50 cents per sample, non-members $1, plus $1.00 to cover postage and handling. Available at

meetings or by mail from Barry White, 34 Noble Way, Sunbury, Vic. 3429 Australia, Ph. (03) 9740 2724.

There is no charge for spore for overseas members, however to cover postage two international Reply

Coupons would be appreciated; or alternatively spore may be exchanged. international Reply Coupons

are being phased out in favour of PayPal via the FSV website. Overseas non-members may purchase

spore at three packets for each International Reply Coupon, plus two coupons per order to cover

postage and handling. There is a limit of 20 packets per order. Some spores are in short supply please

include alternatives. Queries can be emailed to: Barry White bar

list is current as of June 2012, but consult the web page at

hm;:lfhome.vienet.net.au/-fernsvic/Sporlist.html for updates and for details of payment options for spore

purchases. Thank you to the spore donors who are listed on the web page.
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0112111me uimrale 1/12

Dyfiaflum msimife 15109

Diplrlzium (111111011011 1 2110

Dipilazilmr (1110111114111 .t Depai'ia parental”? v.

L'ongrmr 3/11

Dmufiu mumflis 2/12

Dn‘oprw'i‘x ojfiiri's ’C‘fixmm‘ 1112

Drj-vpi'eri‘x wymmxum 1/1 3

Drj'upteris guumshica 11/11

Drjvpreris siehrJMi'r' .11! 1

DIj‘Hpreris n‘pursn 5111

1'115110pi'er15 111(1er 121‘”

1'1131101epis' g1am1uiiEfl-ra 1/12

1113110117113 mne11er1 .1112

Lasaeoprt‘s nmmiuam 41/11

LaxJ'reersis det'rimpmila 1112

Lasi‘reopxis marginrms .111.7

hasn'enjmlv micmxom 6/11]

Lm‘n'enpsiv nephrncfiuidt’x 41.12

Lart‘mupns mfiwcem' J/H

Lastreopsir renera 3/11

Lattmupsis Iinultmmm- 71H

Lygmflumjupoiiimrm 2H 13

:Ifric-i'or1rt'11yitei'is rorrexinnn 151/10

i‘vfit-mkpi'nfimn .1112

i'rlicmsm'um nusn'nfluraw

ilvll‘t-msumm punemmm 11119
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Cerrulrichia piixnata 7111'

(21211101510551.1111 pendidum 71118

Felfaea :‘on1afa 7/09

Pe11aeafn1c'nm 1111

P2111190 bastard 5/1 11

PeHam l'i'i'i'a'h‘ 5/1' 2

Phegupm'is der‘rrmfve-pinnum 3/12

Pih'rogi'mmua «rafairicdanox 81H

P1a£vcer1um bifioramm 4/11

Pinifvr'erfum bifin'cafrrm 'I‘bnmrim'M! Lewis 111/117

Piuh‘rerium stuterbum 4703

P1eilviunenmu fubert'ularm' 1/11

Prrcmnampteris sugeremis 71H

Pm-mnaruprw'is wsmm 6/1!

Pub'xtiehum arrdeumm 71119

Pnlyxu'chum austrm'itlme 4/12

1’o1t'srir'1mm fiu'mosnm 4112

Pulrw'lir‘himi pmh‘fe’nmr 12/10

Puliwrr'nfmm rermra-pai’wrtmi 1211‘!

F01) tvfir'hum LvuJ-sinrem‘c- 1 1/11

Puhwn'dmm 11'11115'1qgg01 111/11?

Pulys'ficimm .tiphnphyflnm 3/011

Pmnephn‘nm m'pcmm .1111

Pram asmri'eauh's 8110

Pleris bianrflu .1113

Pter'is demote 12/111

Preris Irendcmmi1" 13/11)

Preris purified 61111

Ph'rl'x stump] {1.1.10 471}

Pferi's lmmm'u 11/10

Preri's mnbmm 1/12

Revwamiifl‘agfle 3/11

1111111011111 adieufifbrmi'sr'fapejormj 2/118

Rmimhm udiunnfbimilt {native} 411."

Sphaemstopkmws hetememjous 7111'

Teratuphyflum brfgl'ri'iae 8111

Theatmreris parent 91139
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